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BrtAND 
November 15/60 

On August 5/60, at 7 a.m., Brand nl:s.de contact i.,.ith Emilio Rodrig'.l.ez" Brand 
told E.R. that he vlantod to see A;'nparo (PUnio ts ,-life), in order to debrief her 
on the actual si t'.lation of OA's g;oups" That same afternoon Brand sa,. Amparo .. 
• ";.mpar'o informed Brand of all the arrests that had "taken pla.ce after Plinio I s 
es~aue from El Escambrav o In regard to OAts grouus in Havana, AmDa-xo told Brand 

.. ..... '-' ~ 1.: 

that Efren Rodriguez, member of the Executive Gommi tee of the OA, 'das in a safe 
house in Ha.vana, and 'das the man iYho could brief Brand on C1.\ t s situation. 

On August 6/60, Brand saw Efren Rodri§;uez. 3fren inforl"!Jcd Brand that, on 
account of Abay and Pen~lals asylum at. the Embassy of Brasil, contact:) had bedn 
lost \"fith the.action .grouos of OA. Ef'ren'das completely out of money .. Brand gave 
l->..im $130,.00 and instructed him to est.ablish contact "Ii th O.t\,I~ action groups ~ Efr 
agreed to do this. . 

Brand had to remain in his safe hbuse fOr" the next ten d9.Ys, becau:J~ no glu~ 
or moustaches had h:!:en sent to him, ~lDd he had no materials for his disguise", 
Maam .. hile 1 PUnio had arrived to Hayana, and had established cont-act "~lith: Ef'ren 
and ot.her J::lemoers of the undelrground .. 

Emi lio Hodriguez gave Brand' a ma,:n to be used as a driver or as a cut-out .. 
This man is named Hontes. After receiving tt,,, disguise materials, Brand establin 
contact. Nith Jesus Iglesias, form~:r member of Triple A,·ar.d Brandis fellow consp 
for many years .. Iglesias owned a 50 ft. yacht. Brand asked Iglesiar~ help to use 
his yacht to smuggle weapons into'Guba. Iglesias was in 'very low spirit9" He f3ai 
that it. was useless for the cubans to fight Fidel, sinc'3 Fidel had a powerful ba 

. froT:l the Soviet Union, and that u~'1le83 the UoSo decided to do something about it 
our efforts "'ere doomed to failur,,,. !n short, Iglesias refused ,to help. 

Next, Brand established cont9.(!t "d.th Ces9.r Lancis.l~.?.Y.?.' Ges'ar agreed to help 
Brand instructed Cesar to start looking for D.Z3. and,L.Zs. Besides, Cesar wa3 t 
start organizing laborers in the d.iI~ferent Unions, and to try to gatle'ar informat 
frolil all of them .. Cesar also volunte:~red to r:Jake contacts' :-(i th policemen in t.he 
oat!"ol cars, in order to find out thb codes they Here using in ~heir radio 
;ommunications. He· also promised to ~tart a search for safe houses 'J.nd store hou 
and to st.art. checking Fidd through '\.he members of the Sindic8.to Gastronomico .. I 
that fi LOSt. meeting, Brand gave Gesadon.; thousand pesos, to be us",d for exr;enses 
for the renting of houses.. ,'\ '. ' 

Next1 Brand m3.decontact \>lith Berti"t6 Fernandez. Benito said that he was eag'er 
hell) and that all of us had to give ,bur be3t to overcome our country I s situation 
Beni to offered his efforts to tl'y fo/ find D.Ze .. and L.Zs" Be3ide3.~. he volu.."1.teen~ 
to do sO:::Je recruiting .. Benito informbdBrand that he had an action groun of abou 

\ l 

fifteen men, already armed.. I' 
Contact was made with Dr. Helio Nkrdo Baaz. Nardo informed Brand-that he had 

already been aproached by people fro:~ f.1R.:.l and 13y Lombarto Diaz, actins the la,:tte 
as representative from ,Tony Varona!slgroup;' Nardo had refused to work with them. 
Brand asked Nardo to take care of tht Province of Finar del Rio as a leader of a 
neyl unders~round group:l of whi eh he '1,,+8 going to be one of the 'leaders. Nardo <i.:sr 
to this, and promised to start loold:'lg for D.Z3~ and L.Zs •. and alao promig;,d to 
take eare of the r<,crui ting of p.eop'e lin the Province of Pinar del ;:u~. He mantio 
that he had a frie!1d "dlO had be~n a 'ieutenent in the rebel army, and "Iho had qu 
his position becau9e. of the communis'[ tenclencie3 of the Go~...,rn.'rJent~ He told Bran 
thrl.t this. ex~lie~t"n;nt c~uld ~~co!1le \a va~uable. I3,B3~t i~ \V~n to our side. Het so:;.i 

. he i1aS :f:ftn,g to L.r~r 1:.0 brlng tn~s T:lal1 to -c.alk ;'llth oranu,. Brand gava rh:rdo fiv-e 
Docld~,{,~~~ .!. ,_ra!W''{~ e ~ s e:3 ,. \ 
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At the first meeting ,·!it.h 8eni to Fernandez, Brand also sa'.1 Nelson Iglesias, l 

University student, and son of J0SU8 Iglesias .. Brand instructed Nelson to start 
raaking some recrui tinga at the Uni versi tyo Brand al so instruct.ed Ndson .If;lesiai 
t.o ID"lke the necessary arrangements so Brand could have a meeting wi th Jos~ Fern~ 
Planas and Eddy Crews, membars of tbe Catholic Youth, students at t.he Uni versi t.: 
fi.avana and members at 1·L~1 (Artirne'f; faction). Brand gave Nelson ont;: hundred pes( 
for eXpens,es" 

A ,,~ek a.fter their first meeting, Brand SB.~" Cesar Lancis again. Cesar said tl 
had been IDH.king some contacts ,'Ii th different unions .. He also ex?lained that up t~ 
that time he had been "fOrking Hi t.h Tony Varona r s group;, named IlRescate" 0 He exp: 
hi s concern ~bout t.he double role he was playing, \'Iorking ~Ii th Rescate at the 9! 

time tha·t hefUM'king with Brand. Lancis s~id that in due C01..~r3e he could bring: 
rriends in Rescate to Brand IS organization. Bx'and said that a week had elapsed! 
no results had been attained and that he \'ianted resul t.s .. l,ancis said that he Ha~ 
going to have results for th~ next meeting., 

Throu?'h Nelson Ldesias, Brand had a meeting VTith-Jose Fernandez Planas and 
Eddy Cre~s. The m(';leting took place at ye.rr'.9.J~1~~. __ PI~1::'1l,\ls home in Vedado, Havar.a .. 
Brand asked Fernlilndez Plana's help in order to get D .. Zs. and )...Z8, and safe :·hot 
Though Ferna.ndez Planas agreed to help, he ~laS a little bit reluctant because 01 
connections ,'lith }'lRR .. He said he \'laS going to talk things over "i th his friends 
promised to give me an ans, .... ~r in a fe',,, days. Nevertheless, he accepted four hune 
pesos to be used in the renting of safe houses. Brand also asked o,bout the possi 
of creating some disturbance3 at Havana University on the 30th of Sept.ember~ 
anniversary of 'frejols death.They said their chances were slight, because they 
could not burn the people they had at tho Uni yersi t.y in that kind of action. He 
said that in the event of a riot at the University, they '.'lould be crushed by the 
communists and mi li tia, already Hall train~d~ equipped anp. orga.nized. 

In his next me~ing Hi th Brand, Nardo brought along a man by t.he name of 
,Francisco 1I0ba;rna Dominguez, ex-lieuten~nt of the Rebel Army~ Robayna had' been ·a 
membel" of the American Army, at Fort Dix, Ne'. .. Jers;,y. He had· been to Europe as a. 
member of' the American Army" He deserted to go to Cuba a.nd join the forces fight. 
Batista. He became a member of Faure C~n ~s guerrillas in. th.e mountains of i,as 
Villas. Robayna said that he Wa.s willing to join Nardo a:od Brand IS efforts. He s 
that he had already been Horking in the recruiting of people. He asaured Brand t 
he could COLmt,'ri th a force of 150 men .. He also said that he ';-.'as going to get. D" 
Hobayna \,;as to work under the orders of Nardo •.. 

In hi 3 next neetLng vIi th Brand, Fernandez Planas returned the four hundred oe 
he had previously received .. He said be could not take care of the renting of sa±' 
houses, because the people they could use for that, were needed at the N.,,!i.R. Neve 
since Brand had promised him weapons, he 3aidh;~ would keep trying to getJ D"Zs. 
L .. Zs .. He said he wanted to se~ Brand again. . . 

Beni to Ferr.andez saW Bra.nd again. He said that h;' had talked \·;i th his brother 
\iho had been a M ... "1.yor in Santiago de Cuba.,. He had also ta.lked ,'lith Luis Casero Gu 
\'iDO had also been a Mayor in Santiago de Ouba.:> 'l'hey both promised him to atart 
searching for D .. Zs .. and L_Zso. in the southern coast of the Provinc,e: of Orient~ .. 

Brand also sa;'I Nelson Iglesias again. He said it had been difficuH to ricru.~ 
people at the Uni versi ty, because everyon,~ seemed to belon2" already to one organ: 
or· another. Nevertheless, he said, he had a grou9 of arouna ten student') 'dho Yit!r, 
\'[i lling to work with him, though some of them already belonged to Rescate .. He he.( 
in contact with a boy nam~d Solis, \·/ho Has heading Rescatels g;roup at the iJni'rer; 

Around these days, Joe, a lD~mb~r of the Com~Hmy ."hom Brand had met in \'Iashing' 
came to viai t Brand .a.t·Hiand Is saferlOu3e. He said that. th~y He;:-en It interested 
r;mymore in getting people out of Cuba to be properly trainedm He pronised -Co giv( 
Brand some contacts which would help Brand in his activities. These promises weri 

65924 Doch!i~jll$~3dp~g~1~ ;:,ade sO]J]~ contacts whi ch '.vi J.l be referred to in tiue course. 
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Brand h9.d been askiDg to see Plini'o. Plinio also had been askin~ to s'~~e 3r2.1. 
Amparo knew about one of BrandIs safehouse3. She came one day and told BraDd th 
Plinio needed to see him. l'lext day, Brand went to see PUnio. At PUnio I B sai"3 
Brand also met a man n9.:ned Juan Ner:dez, also know'n as:}eori;c the Pi lot or Jose 
G ", th ' ..:J f' d 1'" D {t" .• t ,'t· .... R' ·asanova.. Henaez 'da~J. e nea,-~ 0 0 :3!'oup 1111me v!,(U~ \ NOV.l.Wl en 0 .. "n vl comunl s ",a e 
cionario). P1inio told Brand of his efforts and hOli pleased he ':las i'ii th the way 
thiDgs i"erc: going on. Plinioalso talked a.bout. his plans for the inrnediate futu 
and th'!: meetingsh", was expe@!ting "':'0 have in the days to come .. In return, Brand 
said that he \1aS also pleased "Ii th the 'day things ,-Jere developing. 

In his next ::Jeeting with Brand, Robayna brought a map pointin~ out a D"Z.Th 
\vaS the first D.Z .. that Brand got .. Bra.~d gave Robayr:a. a lensa.tic compass 30 Rob. 
could give the exact location of' the next D .. Zso he "'tla3 trying to get.Robayna '."fa. 
full of enthusiasm I'lith the outcoma of his efforts .. All his men were anxious to 
into battle. Robayna gave Brand an estimate of the Heapons he needed for his 151 

That list of Heanons was given to th'3 Company in Havana.. Robayna also informed, 
that in the Province of Pinar del Rio, a majority of the population \'laS in favOj 
an uprising against Castro. 

--- It should be 38.id by now that all the meetings held by Brand \-;ere reported tc 
the Company in Hayana, ul:nost inr.oediately after they took place .. Brand had been 
instructed in }'[ag):lington to glv<.~ a :report each \veek .. ActUally, re'Jorts were glv, 
in many oc..:tBsions twice and thrice a week .. ---

By thi s time, Brand had met with Sfren Rodriguez in several Occa.9:i;on3 .. :.Ef'ren 
Rodriguez was contacting and organizing action groups to be used in Havana, in t 
Si ty as well as in the Province. A man by tbe name of' Hutilio Ramos ha.d been cor 
by him •. This man I'I'&'S to lead the wen He were planning to use in an attempt agai~ 
Fidells life .. :2:fren Rodriguez had also ;;Jet people who gav.e him detailed infoTmat 
on the Government forces in Isle of Pines. Rutilio Ramos also wade some reports 
this. Contacts HeTe made by Efren Rodriguez .,rlth action groups.in San Jose de La 
Lajas!) 

Joe sent Brand some inst.ructions that enabled Brand to make contact wit.h a ma 
named Alberto Jorge Losada Fernande~, who worked at the Compania de Electricidad 
This Losada wa.s o~e of the leaders of an organization called "Resistencia Agramo 
Though they had, tJen 8.11 a.:>:ound the island, their main force seemed to be in the 
Province of Pinar del Rio .. And Hhat seemed most important of all, they had a g:co 
of' fifty r.J':m already in the mountains in Pinar del Rio, in a ple.c~ !13.med Rio Bon 
In the first meeting with Losada, Brand gave him 500 pesos to be used in the 
purchase of supplies for the .men already L"1 the mountains. Brand also instructed 
Losada to try to oro-anize "'rouus' at the Comoania de Electricidad. These grouu's 'tfj o O.l..... _ J. 

to be used in sabotage atihe Electric Gompanyo Losada' agreed to send word to t.he 
1 eader of the group at the mountains to come to Havana to have a. meeting i'li th Br,: 
Losada also s.greed to try to find some D .. Zso or L.Zs.".·From that day on, Losada 
tile meeting~, ,-;i th Dra.nd would take place in tHO houses he indicated, and \<Thieh 
Brand promptly aP9roved. 

Jo,,; sent Brand some instructions that enabled Brand to make contact Hi th e. ,mal 
named Vidal Horales, who was to provide the goons that 1t/ere promi sed' t"o Bra~l by 
Jim Bowdin. Brand instructed Vidal to organize his men and hav~ them ready for 
action to be used when re'quired" Brand also instructed Vidal to start checking 
Carlos Rafael Rodriguez, a "Iell knolYn communi at, a.nd also to give all the informa 
he could gather about the top communiBts.in Cuba. Vidal agreed to this .. 

In a meeting with Losada, he informed Brand that the leader of the group at 
Rio Hondo, a .:Dan oy the n:;l_:D~ of Laza.ro Santos Abreu, had been killed in his T.'/"9.y t 
Havana. to Sf:"!e ErD.nd. Brand then told Losada to make arnu".lgements so Brand could 
ha.ve a meeting wi th th;, man 'Mho-". had fJUostituted Lazaro Sa.ntos. 
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instructed Losada not to talk Hi th Lancis about the people in the !:Jotmtains. H, 
to tulk '.'lith Lanci8 only about the laDorers at the Electric Company.l' b0c"'.~8e 3~ 
i"l1:J.nted Lancis to organize the labor section of Cuba Libre. 

In hi B next meeting; Hi th Brand, Land s refused to have anythin~ to do Hi th J 

He gave Brand a written report about Lose.aa and Losada I s brother ~ -- also Horking 
Electric Comoany. The report said that Losada had been a well known batistiano, 
that he had been suspect~d of bei~lg an inf>:>rmer for Batista IS security forces .. ' 
reoort also said that Losada was susnected of being a fairy~ The same report s1 
that Losada's brother Was a drug addict and a "pusher!'. Bi:and:,then ask"dd.a.nci[ 
there Here any doubts about Losada' >3 attitude against the pre;3~n;:' Cuban Governn 
Lancis said ths.t Losada and his bl"othdr ",ere considered Fidel ts enemias, 'tli thot 
question. Lancis informed Brand that a former major at the army, named ~~~u~l C 
Jesus Hernandez, had been commisioned by Lancia to establish a. net of informers 
Lancis also said that he had received several thousand pesos from Rescate and t 
he vias willing to return:; t.he thousand pesos that Brand had giv~n him. To this 
Brand answered nothingo 

, 
CA.r.oUJ!9. the ;f'~ehi{h; of 3:!?tember, Brand thought he had noticed certain unu 

things around Potinls building, where Brand's safehouse was lo.:.atedo One day, a 
when Brand Has entering the building, he heard a man asking about the people'i'lh 
living at the penthouse of the building. This confirmed Brand IS suspicions than 
something ~"rong '·ra3 going on. Brand left the building and neV.~r came back. It 'Ii 

l..mtiJ. three IVeeks later that Brand found out, through Augusto Casama.y~n";, the ill, 

'tiho had provided the safe house, that a tennant of the penthouse~'\Vho li-"ed in f: 
of Brand-'s apartment, had been the victim of !mextortion .. 'L'his had been the unu, 
atmosphere that Brand had noticed around the building~ because that tennant hado 
under surveillance by the people ,'rho submitted. hiro to extortion. 

Brand h'ent to live for· some days at Juan Hendez' s plac!e .. At this safehouse t ; 

met a man named J.~rg;e Esoino, ... rho \'forked 'di th Hendez at N.-\R~ Brand put Espino ix 
contact \-lith .Nardo, 90 Espino I s people in Pinar del ?J.o woUld work undel· the guic 
of Robayna .. Espino r s roi 1i tary chiei' in Pinar del Rio '<laS a young man by the n9.m~ 
Barrios. Brand met Ba.rrios and introduced him to Robayna. .. From then on, Barrios 
in70ntact with Robayna., and -,'!orl..'"ing under his command .. 

Around these days, Brand hea.rd that Mendez· ,·,as going to have an' int.erview Hit 
Priest named Las Her9.s. Brand went to that meeting and asked tIllS priest to go t 
Artemisa, in the Province of Pinar del Hio, aYld contact Nardo; so he Vlould.provi 
Nardo Ni t11 9.11 the help that the priesthood could afrord to gi vo in the provi.nce 
Pinal' del Rioo Brand S~Wf' Nardo and ·arrangennents were m;de in such a 'dray that Nsi. 
did see Father Las Heras. From then on, it -vias their busine~s to keep in touch .. 
At the Ilft:ieti ng HI th Father Las neras:r Brand met a physi dan named Dr. Leon Le:nus 
identified himself as a delegate from Organi zadon Occidental Anticomuni sta (OOA 
.A few days later, Brand introduced Nardo to Dr .. Leon Lemus, so Leon , .... ould help N 
in the Province of Pinar del Rio. Later on, Brand introduced Leon Lemus to Hobay: 
OOA's military chief in the Province of Pinal' del rtio Has a young man named Cruz 
This Cruz Blaneoi·ias introduc~d to Robayna by Leon Lemus .. FL'()rnthen on, Cruz:i3la: 
Has to 110rk Ll..'1der the orders of Rob8.yna~ It is OX1 account of all these contact.s -
were given to Rob9.yna, tha.t in th-:: last message that Ho bayna sent to Ex-s.na thl'oUi 
Nardo, he claim·ed to have six hundred men under his co:nmand. And he said u,_ ... t th~ 

was a con8-erV8. ti ve figure. Nardo commented that in orda:.:- to make thi <J figul-e mor~ 
conservative, he would say that Rooayna had fiv~ hundred men Ll..'1der his command. ~ 

fig1.1.re is a.ccepted by Brand as good" 

l 
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By the first days of Se:p·tember Bra.nd had met Dr. Rodoli'o He!lriquez Lr::.uranzon, 

8. \'lell knOHD Cuban dentist. 'l'his dentist lent his house IDany ti:lles so that it cc 
be used for Brandis m~etings ';lith Eenito F'ernandez. Bra.nd also used Henriquez aE 
treasurer" dhenever Brand received money fro:r:J the Company, he took it to Henciq1.. 
in order to avoid a heavy loss of )}Joney if Brand was captured .. In on~ of' the mel': 
"Ii th Be!ni to Fernandez,Branci met a Dan np ... med ,Jose Cabar'itttr,'-\iho had been a stock'c 
at the Cooperative. de Omnibus Aliados. 'rhis Cabanas had hundreds of' friendsabor 
drivers and conductors of busses in Havana. Caoanas?romised to get safehouses f:J 

storehouses. He also u1"omised to organize groups a;-;::ong the drivers and. conductor 
Havana .. He also said that he was going to give Bra.nd a. driver. Brand gave Cabana 
620 pesos. 

A few days later Brand met Ltus Alvarez, a former bus d;rj,-Y:0.(, ~nd ... 'I-!ho from. tk 
, • • .: -~a.( ef e Cl1l"S uro';,eTf hI 

became Branu's dr~ver .. Th~s Lms Alvarez had been recommended Dyabanas and~ 
be a courageous, dedicated and faitp~ul companion. 

In a ne·..., meeting ';lith Jose Fernandez Planas, Brand met a young physician kno" 
Ans·elmo .. In this meeting they said they had found a D .. Z., and that they '''ere gain 
give Brand a :map pointing out the exact location of the place. They asked vhich 
weapon3 could Brand provide. Brand mentioned all the weapons' he her: had been p::-onl 
and commited himself to deliver certain amount of those Heapons fifteen days aft 
the map had reached his hands. The boys promised to g;ive t~le map in short notice 
These boys also wa.::1ted to establish contact Hi th Brand I s people in Pina.r del Rio 

Some days later Brand received a very detailed map of a L.Z. in the southern 
coast of the Province of Pinar del .8.io~ It Has sent to the Company right away. 

By thi s time Robaynas had sent Brar!d the location of another D.Z& By then , R 
kept asking about the weapons, and he kept saying that his men Here anxious to r 
the equipment and start fightingo 

Through Emilio Rodtiguez Brand met. an American known as Willia.:n \~ebster .. This 
\-l8.S to put Bra.nd in contact with a group of' a friend of Brand '-"ho had gone to £.Ii 
Dar:Jed Mario Hassip. Through ;~ebster) Brand l!let a. man alre!idy known to him for man 
years. This man1s name is .Sil!lon Yabre .. Simon Yabre lias to put Brand in contact H. 

Mario Nassipls group. By this time Brand had become. a. little bit uneasy a.bout t.h 
lack of ne'lg from Jim BO'.idin, and kept asking Emi lio Rodriguez about the del;i. vel", 
of Heapons .. Emilio Rodriguez ahiays ans,"iered that he knew nothing about it, th'3.t 
always delivered ::ly reports but cO'.lld not tell me 'dhat the policies of the Co::npa. 
were in that respect .. - . 

Through \;'ebster, Brand made contact "ri th a '·.'eal thy and very Hell knO'.·;-n cuban J 

Silvio de Card~nas. Silvio de Cardenas said that he waS one of the leaders of a i 
headed by Jose Ignacio Rivero and Antonio Rllbio Padilla. He said, and Brar.d beli, 
to be the exact truth, that they had. connections along the whole island Hi th 'tiel: 
knoHn and respected people~ That they could provide fincas and transportation. A: 
they.ranted ,m3 weapons and guidance .. Brand promised both. Through the CompaYlY, ; 

r days later, Silvio de Carc:enas provided hlo DoZs" Brand ruetSilvio de Cardei.'E.lS f( 
five tilY:es more. Card('ma~! gave a list of the l,reapons his i'd.ends needed,. Brand c( 
himself to deliver the 'deaDons in due course~ -

One day Brand got word that there was going to be a meeting at Pliniors safeh, 
P'~,ople fro::l the Front·-:''lere supposed to gO to that me.::ting. Brand \·;as imri ted to ~ 

:ra~d sent '\-l~rd saying he saw ,no. reason 't!hrhe had to ~o th~:t meeting, ,but, PFl1ic 
lnslsted on Brandis attendanc~~ Brand went to the weetlng.lnere he saw Pllnlo, 
Efren Rodriguez, Jorge Espir.o, Francisco Santiago,' Juan Mendez and Joe. Plans \'U::J1. 

2.et to coordinate the OA and the Front I s efforts to help PUnio in the nourrt.ains. 
It \~'a3 establi3h.~d also tha.t Brand Fouldcoordnate his men in Pinar del Rio 'diU 
-the m~n the Front could provide~ 

1 '.....:.. 'l'hrough Emilio Hodri[:;uez, Brand met a.man ne.med Alfredo I:;:.a.c;uirre Rivas_, IT'~ __ :';; :s 

.,
il/ told Brand that he had been trained in sabotage a:{ld that he had around 20((ruen 8.1 

orGanized in the City and Provincc~ of Havana. Brand told him that in due' co,-,1:"::;-
I I we~pons and sabotage and inc~ndlary materials would be provided and that all Izag 

/DocI€l'iJ.rl35:&:99aoP'agtltio keep their men or;~anized ECDd readv to ente:c into action '.-Ihen rea 
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By thistime 9 Bra~d hud met a Dan known as Roberto Alvarez l who had a red je 
and who said he had been trained in intelligence work, and that he had been in 
for several years. This man was introduced to Brand by Emilio Rodriguez" Robert 
Has to help Brand in anything Branee V/ou1d.l:'equire of him. Erand found that Robe 
\1a8 available only aft0r 5 p .. m~ and on Saturdays and Sundays" Brand found t.his 
Alvarez to be a sensible, educated !H1d calmed individual. Brand told this ~un t 
he \'Tould £'inl something for him to do. 

Cs.banas had given by nOH four safohouses .. 'rhese safehouses .. iere alre9.dy inh8 
but tLe families living there Here to receivel anyone in need60f a safehouse" IT 
of those houses Brand li-"ed for bro weeks. Another of those houses was used as 
safehouse for meetings. 

Through Ca.banas and Benito Fernandez, Brand !:Jet a man ro.amed Oscar Rodriguez. 
This man claimed to be one of the leaders'of' an organizations in thee ProYince c 
Oriente. They Here Hilling to Hork providl~d they l'iere su?plied 'Hi th Vle8.pOns .. Br 
found the man to be honest, but dumb and Un~xperienced .. Ne'hertheless, Brand ins 
-- this man to keen in touch with Cabanas. 

By this time, Br~nd had become a little bit unes.sy'about his d:'sguise .. During 
perambulations arou..."'J.d town,. Brand had met by chance with many old. fr~end9 .. :NO.rl~ 

them recogniz~d Brand. One day, however, a boy narnod P9d.lil:l; member of Triple .t\, 
S8.1</ Brand in 8. drugstoro and recognized him •. tihen B:s.nJ.i~ent. out, Brand notic,~d 
that tHO men in a car Her~ ':l9:tching him. The car 'dent around the block and star 
to follow Brand. l1hen the car ap9roached Brand sa','1 Nodal and .~.~J:Y:7,?_,_,l~:~.r.~.Lr.::.~" a 
member of Triple A. Silvio calied Brand and insisted on ha-!ing a meeting ~';ith 11 
Brand was mad to See how irresD~nsible and indiscreet these fellow3 we~e. Brand 

, I 

them an appointment, but Brand didn't a.ttend to it .. Brand had become uneasy abo 
the disguis;:') because, althoughB,.'r/as using a. s.::cond hairpieca, :tt. 10ok",d aHfull 
bad, and r.Jany friends had ~'rarned Brand that the hairpiec·e looked, a Like i'rom a III 

afaro They a.lso said that the moust.ache looked too dark" Brand's corwlusion a.bo 
this is what follows :l)The disguise 'das very good, but hairpieces: don't last Ion 
in CUbala climate. If one ',-/"eara them daily, as Brand did, th",y i:tr."no)r. good for 
more than twelve or fifte·en days. 2) The disgu:ise Has good '.9.3 !ortg as it !nY,de E 
a differont man, but it was b9.d because it had too distinctivo f'~atur~3, fhat i 
that if the police radioad a descript.ion of a man '~li th Y"'r':! dark ha.i.r, very dar 
moustache, and a pail' of somehow unusual glasses, it is Bur"" enough that Brand 
going to be caught. It is B,randJs opinion that if a man is,t,Q Wear a d:Lsguiset f' 
a long period of time, this disguise should not hav~ distinctive f'eature3~ It s 
be difficu.lt to describe the man in d.isguise .. This is \-0-W "from the v':Jry first d 
in Sep-temberBrand kept asking Jim to send Karl to Cub!).. Brand wanted to be ,dis 
in a di:fferent Hay. Another thJ..ng about disguise3: the Derson in disguise 3D.oul 
aLlays have enou.gh materials at hand. .. In many occasion.D::lthe replacements f'(lr mOll 

took too long to o.rrive to Cuba .. The last ten llJousta,gh3s were r~ceived 1n ye:cy 
shape and ,iere so bad that Brand thought they had not been made by Karl., or tbca 
Karl he,d made them in a hurry" 
. By thi;3 time Brand had already met H<ario Escoto a knmm conspirator and old 

fl"iend of Brand .. Escoto Ha3 Aureliano I s representative in Cuba., and, the lnandn 
char·ge of Triple A. ·Brand offered i'Teapons to Escoto\? 15rov5:ded Escoto gave D~Z3". 
Escoto said he had to consult this with Aureliano, but nevertEeTes's;'--he' salCi. 'th 
Has going to send Brand a maC) Hi th t.he exact 19..ca:tio_n __ ()i .. _a."P.~.." ___ !3.rand also offa 
2scoto any money he might need, but E::;coto'-'siid he didn it need money. He impJ.ie 
that he had been p~ovided with all the money he needed for his activitie3 0 ~ 

By this time, Bra.nd had notifieci the COITlr>any that all bis men \;e:r<~ to· \'iork t 

the name of' IICuba Libre", and that thi,; Organization VIas goin(~ to be le~roy Iii)''\': 
" ,- H' 'f d 'I'" 'I' d B ;(,d Benito Ferbandez, J03e Caoanas, e110 ~ar 0, A Iren{) ,zagulrre, an ra4~ 
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Through Vidal Morales, Brand met a ~~n named Jaime Go~ila Perez. Gomila was one 
at the leaders at the Union Vinaters. Nacional, an association of wine intiustrialis 
Brand saw Gomila three times. Go~ila offered to get the defection of the Under Sec 
of the Treasury (Subsecretario de Hacienda), Dr. Israel Rodriguez. He also said tt 
he CQulri get t!1.e defection of one of the Y1H::mhers of the Supreme Court, \'ihose n'.1.me 
Brand does not remember now. G08i1'.1. also said o Gomila had also made contacts with 
Gs:ota:i.n of the A"r:ny, statio:led in Santiago, named Quintana Mena. This cs.ptain ha.d. 
a lJember of the G-2 and he wanted to cooperate ,.;i th the forces fighting Castro .. Br 
instructed GornilQ to get intelligence reports from this Oaptain, and also from the 
Subsecretario de Hacienda. and from the Nembe:r of ti-:e Supreme Court. Gornila Hent to 
3antiQgo de Cuba to see the Captain, but Brand does not k..'10'." the oucome of their 
rn~eting, because Brand didn't see Gornila again. 

One day Brand \'lent to Fernandez Plana I s house to have a meeting 1!li th the mili til 
chief of the Frorltin the Provinc~ of Pinal' del Rio. Brand felt·:he had not.iced som~ 
surveillance around trle place. \'lhen Brand told this to Fernandez Plana and his fri 
they adouted a somewhat we-don't-believe-in-ghosts attitude. They told Brand that 
':ier~ goi~g to see tr!~ r!Jan from Pinar del Hio in a different p lace~ They offered 
transDortation fw B:{"and. Brand 1'ient \'ii th Ans'elmo, whose car Has Darked in front 0 

r'crna~1dez Plana's house. Aft.er Anselmo had been driving; for a \'Ihile, Brand ask,~d b 
i~ he ' .. laS looking throu6h the rear mirror, to see if they had been f'ollO\¥~d.A few 
seconds after this remark, Anselbo said that a car vlas after them. Bran! thr~rrlin3tr 
Anselmo not to go to the.~ meeting place. They began driving; around to\m, and the ca 
kept after them. Finally they l'lent to CaHxto Garcia IS HO:3pi tal .. Brand went into a 
ouilding, took off his moustache and glasses and \-lent. out by the sawe door ~le had 
to come in. The men uho had been follm-ling them \'iere there, but it seems they did!] 
recognized Brand, Hho walked 9.W~.y .. 

Around these days, wh_tle Brand W8.3 going to a meeting, he sa.'(/ in the streets &Ul 

friend of his, ?i.lllcho Varona, a fello" conspirator against Batista. Brand tnv.it.ed. 
t9c:CO:aJ~ into th!.'J car. They tH.lk~d for a f'OI-l minutes and set a elate and place for a 
meeting. Three days af't.er that, Varona r~et Bnmd .. Varona inform~d Brand that a fe\./ 
days before an airplane had drop}?ed equipment at EJ. Escambray, and that theequipm 
had been caught by Fidel's forc~s. Brand asked some D.Zs. from Varona~ VaY'ona prom 
to get them, but..he looked quite skeptical atout many things.Brand told him. 

The next time Brand saw Benito Fercandez] he' said that Pliniots mother had visi 
him, quite nervous, s9.ying that his son had been captured at ~l Sscambray. Benito 
her t.hat that was not t.rue. 

Prior to tlli s meeting, Beni to Fernandez had int.::·oduced "'to Brand hlo fri ends of 
G(i7."'""llt . 

named Enriaue Barroso, and another yc)Ung man by the nume of Cl~. They \dentified 
themselves as fri~~nd3 of Nino Diaz. Brand offered them help, and asked them to coo 
their ef:f'orts with Brand in the pro'lince of Pinar del Hio .. They 'said that they ha 
talk those things Hitll Nino D-.i.o.z before making any deffilit" arrangement. They sai,: 
Cruz Was going to HiaJlJi to· see Nino Dia~. They vlanted Bnmd to r;;stablish bona. fid 
Nino Diaz so hel~- rJight trust Brand~ Brand sent a flash t.o Jim Bowdin, askir:g him 
estabUsh Brand's bona fide "dth Nino Diaz. Hany days passed by, and J;3r_llnd r!a.s_. no 
able to co'tltinue negotiations, because no fU13\ .. er ever ca.%~ i'rom Jim BO'rfdin or'any 
member of the Oompany. Prior to this rneeth,g \'Ii th Barroso a:nQ Cruz, Brand had had 
a first meeting with Barroso. Benito Fernandez knew that Barroso and.Cruz had wa~ 
hidden ~'leapon3 in Ha.vana .. 

Through Losada, Brand met a uan n8.rn~d Juan Tabran;.,s. This man Tabranes viag 

t[;e leaders ofllHesistencia Agramonte". Losada'had informed him of his deal~' ~\"i.. 
Brand. He said that in order to get a final o.greement 'Hi tn 1I0u ta Libre ll

, he hat~ 
:i.nf~)rrn a 1118.D named Rossel, i·!ho is living in the United States. Tabrane3 looked Hi 

Doc:I~~2lcs:59i93t(p<i1J~ §greerrien'f vii th Brand. 
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By this time, B:ra,nd has r(~ceived ir;for,Jation through Cabanas of the frequent.. c 
of rtaul Haul Castro to the Embassy of Checoeslo~!8.quia. !If~ tried but could not ren 
house aerOQS the street. Brand had instructed Roberto Alvarez to make a plan for 
casing of the place and also for the killing. The hands of the proffe~sional coul 
seen in the instructions given by:' Rob,")rto Alvarez. At las-::', He i;ot \.ford that Rau 
Castro i1as going to live in Ori ente, and since vle \";:~re not a~~e to rent the house 
the plan was dropped.. . 

In his lust meeting \\'ith Brand, Cesar Lancis hau informed him of' the possibili 
of' killing F)_del at the Natiollal Hotel, "There he used to go to have dinne:c ~,;j,th t 
ernploye~3. This ' .. ras also told to Hoberto AlvareZ, who began tl'>.inking about plan3~ 
regarding the National Hotel and Pekin Re3taurant. 

Rumors b,~gan to~,spread around town that Plinio had be~n capt.ured some'..-here nea.: 
81 Escambra.y mountains. 

Hes,nwhi Ie, Cabanas had seen Brand several time3, and had informed him ot the 
recrui ting:3 he had made for Cuba. Li bra among the drivers and conductors of Coopera: 
de Omnibus Aliados. 

Finally, the newspapers in tOi-Tll ?ublished some !Jictur~3 of Plinio Prieto after 1 
capttu-e near El Escambray. The Sll:71!71ary trials began. 'Ehe day befort> the execution~ 
is, the llth of Oct.ober, Emilio Rodrtguez came to see Brand. He informed Brand thai 
Juan Mendez' and some other groups "Jere going to start shooting around town in ordel 

, prove the Government that the Cuban People Has against the executions, and on the, 
of the rebels. Emilio Rodriguez asked B~and how many men could he give to start sh< 
around town .. Brand a.ns;vered that he had no men available for that. Emilio Hodrigw~~ 
asked if Brand had any men available to try to rescue Plinio. Brand an,sy,ared that h( 
could ~ive armed men for that purpose. Emilio Rodriguez also asked about BrandIs 
possibilities in men to help i~ a~ attempt against Fidel's life at !\lulgoba. Brand 
a.nswered that he could give armed men f\)r that action. The lIite-nust-do-somethingll a1 
C1tenomos que hacer algo"), is the worst thin; that can happen in a conspiracy. \lh~ 
Brand realized that all the leader.s in the differetlt zrcups 'tis,nted to start shootir 

. ---. ~ 

!,,,it,Lout ph,n3 or any definite purpose, Brand began to have strong doubts about the 
serious:C~33 or coordination of the efforts that Here under 1'rayo 

After PUnio t 3 execution, morals came to an all time 1m;". -Brand instructed Caba 
to start sabotage on the bU3ses in Havana. Brand Gent a flash to Jim Bowdin insisti 
on the urgency of recei yin§; incendia.ry and demo1i tion· mat~rialso No ~ns,o{ero In the 
betw'een tho 17th 'and the 24th of October, more than on~ hUndred bU3ses Here da:cagec 
P.s,vana by pouring starch or emery in the: radiators. 

Beni to Fernand"z had informed Brand that Guido Gonzs,lez Bustamante had seen Berti 
and had inquired about Brand IS '"hereabouts,. oenit,o said that Brand Has out of Cuba. 
Guido then said that Higuel Isa Fresneda, a forr:Jer friend of Brand and. pres,,,ntly 
holding a high position at the Hini sterio de Go bernaciori, had info:nl'lcd Guido that. I 
VIas in Havana, under disguise, and offering money and weapons to different under;src 
organizations. Isars son in la~." named Nelson Barroso, ,'ias a member-of the JUdicial 
Polic'~ in Cuba. 

Hea.n.1;jhile, Nana Alonso, former member of the Army, and present memb,er of the Fro 
in the ?rovince of Pinar del ili.o)had sent a rne3sage to Dr. Nardo .. , In. that message t 
,Nardo, Alonso said; ~~t in a shame that yOU refused to 'dorlc with us atlne Froil't, G, 

ho.ve penni t tedY£~~~ aecei ved by the manvof the: hairpiec~ and the' dyed moustache". 
answered saying that he had kno'tfn the man of the hairpiece for many years, and ths,t 
llJaD n~ver tried to deceive anY0::1e. 

Brand had never contacted or sent llle39f.l.ge3 either to f~a1io Alonso or to }Jliguel I:? 
Fresneda,. 

One aft,eL"noon, around the 16th of October, ,;~im Ie Brahd":lia.s in a car driven by 
Fif'a Portuglll, a Homan (~mploy~e of the Electric Company, Brand noticed that three 
?OUCelG'~n in a patrol car 1Vere in3ist~ntly st.aring at him. The patrol car vent a'nel:l.d 

65924 D&ldlJJ:~356900::' page:.19 sinee Brand: "'as nes,r hi;:: s8,fehouse. he ;~()t out of the car. ~lhen Er 
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looked at Brand and speeded up the car aound th~ block.. nefore they could get to 
Brand, Brand had entered into his safehouse, at Ho'tel Vi:;:ta Al Ms,:c! 

Next day, Brand went to one of r,i s safehouses to try to make an ,appointr:ent Hi tl 
Euilio Rodriguez ... This safehouse Has very 'dell located, but Brand neVer liked the 
viay in i'lhich I'lonte, a cuban empl(~yee of the Co:mpa~y, had built up the cO'/er fo!' th~ 
sa,f,,:)house. \1hen Brand reached thi s apartwent, he found that it h::Ld been sealed by 
the GO''1erJ:1.ment, as it had been done \.,.i th hundreds of e;:npty:~apartments in the ci t.y .. 
That didn1t prove anything, except that the cover had not been Nell built Una 

Brand mada an appointment with Emilio Rodriguez .. Both start-ed \·ralking around the 
ci ty for about blo hours. Brand told Emilio that he had decided to discontinuo ope:: 
and come to iflashington to see Jim Bowdin. 

Brand then went to se~ Alfredo Izaguirre, and stayed at his place for a weak~ Ix 
the me3.ntime, and through Izaguirrols friend5at the Embassy, Brand sent a flash to 
Jim BO'I'Idin, informig him of Brand IS decision to discontinue ouerations .. At the end 
of that ,'re~k, Alfredo Izaguirro return~d home on~ night quite upset and told Brand. 
that it was better for him to go to live somewhere e1ar;, .. 

Through Benito Fernandez, Brand Dade contac-::. ii:bth a very '\,,,,11 known phY3ician n. 
_~r .. Eernardo i-iilanes. Though Brand ha.d decided to discontinue operations, he recru~ 
Dr. Hi lanes, i.;ho Has Hi lling to bring,'a:~group of about 30 of H,s fellow physicians 
to work ,\1ith Cuba Libre.. ..,_,,'" 

But then, Benito Fernandez carno tOl3ee Brand and told him that Nino Diaz ,.;a3 in 
Santia,6o, making contacts Hi th <jifferont groups.. Sineo Brand had been told by Alfrt. 
Izaguirrd t.'nat he, Izaguirre, had been approached by t.,la,j or .!iurnberto Sari l'Is.rj~n;~-;;h( 

\ ·c~:~t.o have thr'~3 other rnaj ors "lilling to rO'/o1 t ifga:inst" the' Government;' Brand 
decided'irunediately to go to Oriente and try to nut Nino Diaz in contact with Sori 
~ b~causa Sori H5l.rin had also stated that h~ hN.29o~t and that ne -cauTci 
'control 14 Idlo ters ",it the southern _.?o~~'~_,_tE_Q.LL~!l~," Brar.d i1ant,to see Izaguir:n 
and asked him to establ::!.s contac ~flih Sod 14ar1n and tell hi!!! that Brand ~1antedl 
see him, 0i ther in Havana or in Oriente~o"''lz.aguirre then told Brand, quite bluntly, 
that his friends at the Embassy didn It !enol; \~ho Brand '\,as, and hadadviaed l'>J..m to 
discontinue his contacts \-lith Brand until they could find out iTho Bran wail. Brand 
left Izaguirre's house in a rage .. Ten days had elapsed from the day Brand sent the 
flash to Jim Bowdin, and, nevertheless" Iza[~uirre IS friends at. the Embassy didn't 
kno\-l ar:d had not been able to find out, ,·!ho Brand'i'las. 

Brand then vrent to sed Emilio Hodrig~ez to inquire about the Companyts prepara:t:' 
. to take Brand out of tbe country. E~R~ said tb-at he had not receiv~d an an3'..;~r on ' 

, 11;' ..... but tb~t they, the people from the Company~ had sent ~ 5000 pesos~ 
Benito Fernandez ~rought Brand a very detailed map poin'ting out a D .. Z .. at or ::'J.el 

La Gob~(·ns.dora, in the northern coast of Pinar del Hio .. 'I'he map 'das sent to the' 
Company right away. Cabanas informed Bz-and that steps had been t&!cen to produce 
sabotage t'l.t the main Cigar Factorie9 in E,l.vana. 

Erand then saw :Nardo for the last time. Nardo j,n'l.3 highly ple9.sed with the 'day 
things were going on in the Province of Pinar del Rio, thou,g;h he informed Brand tb 
Ro bayn~ i'lS,S in d.espair because he had. not received the weapons that h!;l.d been pro1:li; 
to hit1~ , , 

Contact I'Jere made by Brand i'fl-Lich eventwilly pl"ociuc,ed his depar~ure from the"" 

'1 country. 
By this time, the B~irpiece looked awfully bad .. Almost no gluo wa~ left, and 

I the last moustaches that 11pd be~n s-nt ,to B~a~(,l.· d h h ' .~, , , 
.. "', - v • " na eae a~:r pOln .... lng In a dlff'er~rr 

J

i dir.~ction .. 
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